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1. Changes coming to the Postal Service 

 
Thursday, July 9, 2009 — Who doesn’t love a bargain? Shoppers in the know are 
heading to their local Post Office to enjoy a 75 percent discount on select U.S. Postal 
Service merchandise, including matted and framed artwork. 
 
While improving the selection of new retail products it sells in Post Office lobbies 
across the country, the Postal Service is offering existing merchandise at terrific 
savings. 
 
While at the Post Office, customers can — without charge — pick up the Postal 
Service’s Priority Mail Flat rate boxes to ship and share their finds with family and 
friends.  
 
These newfound treasures can be mailed in the Priority Mail Flat rate boxes for a set 
rate — regardless of weight or destination. If it fits, it ships! 
 
Later this fall, customers will find enhanced product displays and a different mix of 
merchandise to better fit their needs, including mailing and shipping supplies, such as 
ReadyPost boxes, mailers, tape and bubble wrap; mail-related merchandise, such as 
scales and stamp dispensers; U.S. Postal Service-branded and promotional 
merchandise, such as passport holders; and philatelic products, including stamp 
yearbooks, stamped postal cards and stationery.  
 
Discounts on select Postal Service-branded items are available until August, when 
discontinued items will be removed from sale at all Post Offices. 
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Thursday, July 9, 2009 

2. Postal Service eyes Columbus consolidation 

Business First of Columbus - by Matt Burns  
 
As losses mount and mail volume declines, the United States Postal Service is eyeing 
branches in nearly 400 cities nationwide, including Columbus, for potential closure. 



 
The Postal Service in recent testimony to the Postal Regulatory Commission said it 
has instructed some district offices to begin looking at postal stations and retail 
branches that might be candidates for closure or consolidation. Those include 
locations with other offices a few miles nearby and those with leases ready to expire. 
 
Officials haven’t indicated how many branches they’re looking to close, but 
regulatory filings show nearly 400 cities nationwide with a combined more than 3,000 
branches are under consideration for branch consolidation. In Ohio, the Postal Service 
says it’s looking at 11 cities, including Columbus, which has 33 branches that operate 
under the city’s postmaster. 
 
That total doesn’t include suburban branches in Central Ohio with individual 
postmasters. 
 
The Postal Service considers the cities under review as places where service can be 
cut and consolidated without many troubles for consumers. It’s easier, officials said, 
to make such cuts in larger cities than in smaller areas. 
 
As for the future of service in Columbus, spokesman Victor Dubina said it’s too early 
to tell how many branches in the city might go dark. 
 
“My guess is it’s going to be closer to a handful,” he said. 
 
Driving the plans for consolidation, which won’t take place any time earlier than Oct. 
2, is a continued decline in mail volume and more options for customers. Dubina said 
the Postal Service in 2006 handled about 213 billion pieces of mail. This year, that 
total is expected to hit about 180 billion. 
 
That’s expected to translate into a loss in excess of $6 billion for the fiscal year 
ending Sept. 30, he said. 
 
The Postal Service’s Web site, the widespread availability of stamps and 24-hour 
access Automated Postal Centers installed in branch lobbies also have reduced the 
need for window service, officials said in testimony. 
 
While the flagging economy is considered a factor in the Postal Service’s financial 
woes, Dubina said the service is facing a fundamental change in customer habits. 
 
“If the economy gets better, we’re pretty certain single-piece, first-class (mail) isn’t 
going to bounce back because of how many people pay bills online and use e-mail,” 
he said. 
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